Science Hill Chilled Water Project

Construction is Complete
Fencing to be removed & sidewalks to be reopened week of Oct 1
Construction Progress looking east
Pavilion Progress looking north
Construction Progress Auditorium
KGL Logistics for Pipe Install at Driveway

Demolish Road Vault
10/8-10/12
- Pedestrian Access Closed - Diverted Around Peabody

Install Piping to KGL Areaway - Start Week of 10/22. Pedestrian Access Closed
Relocation Management

- Richard Hoffman & Associates has been retained as our relocation manager.
- Many end users have been contacted by Shellie Anello to meet & work with Hoffman to validate lab equipment.
Do you have material to dispose, but aren’t sure how?

- Universal Waste Disposal
- Decommissioned Laboratory Equipment Disposal
- Confidential Media Disposal
Do you have material to dispose, but aren’t sure how?

- Biomedical Waste Disposal
- Chemical Waste Disposal
- Radioactive Waste Disposal
- Yale EH&S Chemical Clean-Up Events December 5th & 6th

Cleanout Campaign Kickoff Oct 15th
Yale Science Building

What's New?

Next YSB Town Hall Meeting: September 27
August 29, 2018
Please join the YSB project team for an informational
Town Hall Meeting on Thursday, September 27 at
330pm in Sloane Physics Lab room 57. We will update
the Yale Community.

See YSB Progress Photos (August 23, 2018)
August 19, 2018
Visit the gallery to see some of the recent progress on
Yale Science Building construction.

Updated Summer 2018 Logistics Plan
July 1, 2018
The Summer 2018 YSB Logistics Plan has been updated.
The plan illustrates construction impact over the
coming months, with updated pedestrian access routes to...
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Yale Science Building
Town Hall Meeting

September 27, 2018